ALL WEEK
Explore Peace in Mercer Library
Mercer Library
During Open Hours
Books on War and Peace (Display)
Arlington Campus Library
During Open Hours

MONDAY 9/14
Yoga for Well-Being
Center for the Advancement of Well-Being
JC Dance Studio
12:00pm – 1:00pm
A Peace of Honduras
Students Helping Honduras
North Plaza
12:00pm – 2:00pm
Peace for Refugees
Working Group on Displaced Populations (WGDP)
JC Kiosk E
12:30pm – 2:30pm
Silent Meditation
JC room 244
1:30pm – 2:00pm
[FILM] 10 Questions for the Dalai Lama
Off-Campus Programs and Services
JC Cinema
7:00pm – 9:00pm

TUESDAY 9/15
Speak Your Peace ...
sign the Civility Pledge!
http://civilityproject.onmason.com
JC Kiosk E
12:30pm – 2:30pm

WEDNESDAY 9/16
Wall of Peace
GMU UNICEF
Johnson Center
12:30pm – 2:00pm
Don’t Hate, Just Meditate!
WAVES
JC Kiosk A
12:00pm – 2:00pm
Peace for Refugees
Working Group on Displaced Populations (WGDP)
SUB I Quad
12:00pm – 3:00pm
Speak Your Peace ...
sign the Civility Pledge!
JC Kiosk E
12:30pm – 2:30pm
Is There a History of Peace?
Lecture by Dr. Peter Stearns
Mason Global Center, Salon A
7:00pm – 8:00pm
[FILM] Girl Rising
JC Cinema
8:00pm – 9:30pm

THURSDAY 9/17
Bouquet of Blessings
Muslim Student Association
North Plaza/Johnson Center
11:00am – 1:00pm
How Can You Promote World Peace?
GMU United Muslim Relief
North Plaza/Johnson Center
12:00pm – 6:00pm
Mindfulness: Stress Less for Increased Success
CAPS
SUB I suite 3129 room C
2:00pm – 3:00pm
Wall of Peace
GMU UNICEF
Johnson Center
2:30pm – 6:00pm
[FILM] Crossing Over
Women and Gender Studies
JC Cinema
4:30pm – 7:00pm

FRIDAY 9/18
Info Session: Peace Corps / Peace Corps Prep
SUB I suite 3400 (Career Services)
1:30pm – 2:30pm
Peace Proliferation: Pocky & Paper Craft
An event to promote intercultural friendship and international understanding. Come make origami cranes, peace pinwheels, and play some ping pong or pool. There will be snacks!
The HUB Corner Pocket
7:00pm – 9:00pm

SATURDAY 9/19
Peace of Mind for your Heart: Free EKG Heart Screenings for Students at the RAC!
The Byan Lopynski BIG HEART Foundation
Register: http://tiny.cc/EKGatGMU
The foundation is committed to the prevention of Sudden Cardiac Arrest in young adults; in most cases, there are no symptoms. An EKG is effective to identify heart problems, so get your heart screened!
The RAC (Recreation and Athletic Complex)
9:00am – 3:00pm

MONDAY 9/21
INT’L DAY OF PEACE
Wall of Peace
GMU UNICEF
Johnson Center
11:00am – 2:00pm
Peace Out – Bring-Your-Own Picnic
Bring a blanket, a meal, and some friends to enjoy the peaceful Mason Pond setting as a community!
Mason Pond
5:00pm – 7:00pm

What is Peace Week? Peace Week is a new initiative of the Office of International Programs and Services, meant to provide an annual bridge between our Mason Nation 9/11 Day of Service and the International Day of Peace which is celebrated around the world each year on 9/21. Contact: Mary Wells, mwells11@gmu.edu